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When Worrell Led The Field 
A Brief History of the Lew is Family in Harness Racing 

By J . EARLE PEMBERTON 

Whenever Cape Breton fans gat~ 
her around the hot-stove to discuss 
sports the name "Lewis" is bound 
to pop up. Yes, mention any branch 
of sports, harness racing and box
ing especially and yOll will undoubt
edly find a Lewis at or near the top 
of the list. I once heard this remark 
made by one of Cape Breton's vet
eran horsemen, "As long as there 
js a horse to race there will always 
be a Lewis to pull the ribbons", 
Taking in to consideration the love 
of horses and the genuine interest 
that the Lewis's have shown in 
harness r acing history I think it 
would be better to put it this way, 
"As long as there is a Lewis to 
breed. raise, train and drive horses 
there will always be harness racing 
in Cape Breton". 

Veterans of the Turf 
Back in 1898 when the first races 

were run off a.t the old Sydney Trot 
ting Park and the old North Sydney 
Track, Allie Lewis and his brother, 
Willie George Lewis, teamed win
ners. Allie winning with "Dinah" 
and Willie George winning with 

"Prince". That was about sixty
five years ago. Today the name of 
"Lewis" is still a shining star. 

We could name a team of fifty 
"Father and Sons" in boxing, and 
other branches of sport, but how 
many father and son teams can you 
name in harness racing? You could 
probably count them on your fingers. 

'Worrell Lewis and son Adam Lewis 
Buddie Lewis and son George (Bus-

ter) Lewis 
A good example of father and son 

combinations are the teams of 
Worrell Lewis and son Adam of 
Reserve Mines, Cape Breton. Buddie 
Lewis and son George (Buster) 
Lewis of River Ryan, New Water
ford, cape Breton. 

Worrell Lewis was introduced to 
the raCing game by his uncle "AI" 
and young Adam in turn by his 
father. 

Although Worrell Lewis has been 
around horses and horsemen since 
he was knee-high to a grasshopper, 
his first fling at driving came in 
1935. At the age of 23 when he was 
up behind the Reuben MacIntosh 
horse "Calumet Victoria" a t the 
Northside Downs. 

Young Adam started driving when 
he was only 16 years old. His initial 
race was at the Cape Breton Sports 
Centre when he reined Donnie Cad
egan 's "Crusader Chief" to a second 
heat victOl'Y beating out his father 
Worrell in a dash to the wire. 

Pilots Winners in all Races 
In September 1946, at the C. B. 

Sports centre, Worrell Lewis won 
the glory, his cousin Buddie Lewis 
won a 30-day suspension and a 
couple of guys named Joe won the 
money. Won-ell pioleted his Uncle 
AI's entry "Lee Brewer" to a three 
heat win in the No.1 Name Ra.ce, 
drove "Pearl Bumpus" to the wire 
in first place in three heats in the 
No, 2 Race and made at least two 
people happy. In the No. 3 Race 
when he teamed "Rilla Bars" home 
a winner. 

Worrell won eight of nine heats 
during the day to capture top hon
ors. 

Breaks Track Record 
On Friday, July 25, 1952, at the 

C. B. Sports Centre Track Won-ell 
Lewis piloted P. J. Cadegan 's 
"Lucky Chief" to a new track record 
in a thrilling Match Race with Art 
Lipton's "Vella-la- Vella", sweeping 
the best of three heats in two 
straight, the "Chief" was clocked in 
2:07:1-5 the second time out shat
tering the six-year-old track record 
of 2:07:1-4 established in 1946 by 
Harry Hirsch's "Chuck Worthy". 
The second half of the race provided 
one of the greatest thrills ever ex
perienced in Maritime racing circles. 
Worrell took the "Chief" out in 
front and in a driving finish down 
the home stretch just managed to 
hold off Joe MacDonald as he 
brought the Hirsch mare into a 
thrilling finish, with the "Chief" 
winning by a head and shoulders. 
The finish brought the fans to their 
feet as they gave drivers Won-ell 
Lewis and Joe MacDonald a thund
erous ovation. 

Record Stood For 10 Years 
The record established by "Lucky 

Chief" stood for ten years when it 
was broken in 1961 by both Dr. 
Risk's "Eben's Ace" and SCotian 
Stables "Oees Boy". Th,e record 
held jointly by "Eben's Ace" and 
"Dees Boy" proved to be short-lived 
however. "Bob Brook", the sensat
ional four-year-old bay pacing 
stallion owned by 0, R. (Don) Mac
Kenzie with driver Gregg MacDon-

'Worrell Lewis and son Adam 
- Photo by Pemberton 

Jenny Lynn, winning at T oronto's Woodbine Track, July 8, 1956. 
Driver Worrell Lewis. Owner Donnie Cadegan. Adam Lewis 
holding bridle. Standing at rear Mr. and Mrs, Donnie Cadegan. 

Dr. F. C. Dougan Harness Racing 
Trophy. Won three years in succes
sion by driver Worrell Lewis to be
come permanent owner. 

- Photo by Pemberton 

aId up, clipped one and one fifth 
seconds off the former mark when 
he copped top honors in the 1962 
seasons featured $3,000.00 Dosco 
Invitational Pace with a tertffic 
effort of 2:05:2. 

" ron Dr. Dougan Trophy 

The highlight in the harness rac
ing career of Worrell Lewis came 
when Dr. F. C. Dougan of Charlot
tetown, PEl presen ted him with the 
beautiful Dr. Dougan Trophy. The 
presentation was made in 1949 at 
the annual meeting a-f the United 
States Trotting Association held in 
the Brunswick Hotel at Moncton, 
N. B. 

Dr. Dougan, who passed away 
some years ago, was a familiar 
figure among Maritime horsemen, 
he was presiding judge and starter 
at Charlottetown Race Track for 
years. 

The Dr. Dougan Trophy was of
fered for competition in 1945 to be 
presented to the best all around 
horseman and Jeadng driver in the 
Nova Scotia racing circuit. It was 
won by Harry Harrison in 1945, won 
by Johnny Conroy in 1946, won by 
Joe O'Brien in 1947, won by Johnny 
Conroy in 1948, The following three 
years Worrell Lewis dominated the 
Nova Scotia racing scene, winning 
the Dr. Dougan Trophy three years 
in succession, 1949, 1950 and 1951 
to take permanent possession of the 
beautiful trophy. That same year 
Worrell had the distinction of being 
presented with the "National Har
ness Horse Driver Award, United 
States of America", having earned 
6th pOSition in the national rating 
of all harness horse drivers who 
had dr iven 200 or more races during 
the 1950 r aCing season. The award 
was presented by Mr. Harold M. 
Haswell and Mr. Atwell H. Mead, 
Executives of the Universal Driving 
Rating System, Saratoga Springs, 
N. Y . 

(9ontinued on page 3) 



Sports Writer Dan Parker 
Giant of Journalism 

By J . EARLE PEMBERTON 

Dan Parker, Sports Editor of the 
New York Daily Mirror, is literally 
a giant of journalism. P arker stands 
sLx foot eight and weighs 250 pounds. 
We have been reading Parker 's col
umn for the past 40 years, and in 
our opinion he is the most consist
ently brilliant of aU the sports 
writers. Parker is a great humorist. 
His "Lexicon of a Fight Manager" 
alone gives him that status. Our 
complaint is that he does not write 
it often enough. He is a master of 
satire. especia lly if he is good and 
hot about something, or somebody. 
A few writing gentlemen have tried 
to measure pens with Parker in the 
past, and he h as invariably left 
their hides raw and steaming on 
his columnar fence, so now the first 
thing the youngsters coming up in 
the New York sport game learn 
from the lips of their elders is 
"Don't fool with that man Parker." 

Kindly Soul 

Yet innately, Dan Parker is a 
kindly soul. He would probably pre
fer living at peace with all the 
world. However, he has positive 
opinions, and a keen sense of justice, 
and he just cannot help cutting 
loose at wronggoes, and their wrong 
doing, and if anybody wants to fight 
about it-well, there he is. 

However, this phase h as nothing 
to do with our estimate of Dan 
Parker just as a writing man. He 
happens to be gifted far beyond 
the run of writers in dueling, but 
he is happier when he is having 
gentle fun with some topic. 

His Fearless Attack 
on Gangst.ers and Phonies 

During the big build-up of 
satchel!oot Primo Camera almost 
35 years ago, one of the hoods hand
ling the giant stepped into a phone 
booth and called a Mid-Manhattan 
number. When he got his par ty, he 
barked, "Layoff that stuff about 
the mob owning Camera or we'll 
blast you all over 45th Street with 
tommy guns." Back at gang head-

quarters, he boasted, "I fixed the 
guy. That's the last we'll hear from 
Dan Parker." 

That phone call wasn't the first, 
and it probably won't be the last 
threat on the life of the big tough 
sports writer who is hated by the 
crooks and thieves who infest 
sports. He isn't afraid of physical 
violence from his foes. "I'm 68 now", 
Dan says, "The boys have been 
threatening me for 35 years." He 
hit hard in his column. Damon 
Runyon once sad, "I'd ratiher have 
a rattlesnake after me than Dan 
Parker." 

Unilke many sports writers who 
take t he easy way of "soft" stories 
about fighters, baseball heroes and 
other athletes, Parker doesn't pull 
any punches. His fans expect the 
truth, and he gives it to them. If 
he thinks a fight was fixed, he says 
so, whether the target be a million
aire or a peanut butcher. "I've 
n ever looked on my job as a pop
ularity contest," Parker explains, 
" It must be a pleasant existance if 
a spor ts writer sees only the nice 
side of life.' 

Amazing Versatility 

Dan P arker demonstrates amaz
ing versatility in his daily column. 
He has the lightest touch of an y 
writing ma n we know. Perhaps we 
mean deftest. Anyway, it is the 
difference between a heavy inept 
hand and the soft smooth sweep 
that you sense when you read Park
er and some other fellow on the 
same identical subject. He Is a 
Connecticut Yankee, of prodigious 
frame. It is said he is a little sensit
ive about his size, which most men 
envy because he is such a striking 
figure. 

Away from his typewriter, Parker 
is quiet, a lmost shy. You would 
never know he was in the room, as 
the saying is. His chief sport is 
fly rod casting for trout. He doesn't 
smoke or drink and stays out of 
nightspots. 

DAN PARKER 
Sports Editor of the New York Daily Mirror 

After a hitch in the army in 
World War I , Dan joined the staff 
of the New York Mirror and became 
sports editor in 1924. His daily col
umn has been q. fixture there ever 
since and is now widely syndicated. 
Dans fans idolize him. In a single 
year he has received over 25,000 
letters at his 45t h Street office ap
plauding his column's fearless attack 
on gan gsters and phonies. 

Parker has received dozens of 
awards, testifying to his honesty 
and courage. But to Dan, the real 
gem came at ringside one night 
during a fight when one of the 
tigers obviously was taking a dive. 
"Just wait, you bum," a fan yelled, 
"Wait'U you read what Dan Parker 
says about you tomorrow morning". 

Mixed with this thundering is a 
warm and sentimental side. For 
instance, because of a single line in 
Parker's column a forgotten pug or 
a rum-soaked baseball hero of the 
past, now down and out in a hosp
ital, receives hundreds of letters, 
some including cash. 

Close to Home 

Below is a copy of a letter from 
Dan Parker to the late Eddie 
Provoe: 

December 10, 1948 
Mr. Eddie provoe, 
666 East Fordha m Road, 
Bronx, N. Y. 
Dear Eddie: 

Would you drop down to see me 
at the Mirror Office some after
noon? I would like to do a little 
piece about you for your faithful 
contributions to the Damon Runyon 
Cancer Fund. 

If it is agreeable to you, I wish 
you would call me up and make an 
appointment. 

With best wishes, 
Dan Parker, 

Sports Editor. 

One rainy afternoon Eddie Pro
voe popped into Parker's office. 
"One look," said Dan, "At his ring
scarred face told me that I had 
seen him before, and then Eddie 
identified himself as a Cape Breton 
lightweight boxer who fought ar
ound New York a bout 20 years ago." 
Space does not permit to bring the 
full interview, but the following day, 
New Years, 1949, Parker devoted 
his entire column to Eddie, whom he 
described as a humble ex-pug with 
a· billion dollar heart. 

LEXICON OF A 
FIGHT MANAGER 

By Dan Par ker 
(Condensed from New York Mirror) 

NECROMANCER-A hearty lover. 
CENTENNIAL-A soldier who st-

ands guard. 
URANIUM- A potted plant with 

red fiowers. 
LYMPH- To walk lame. 
DESUETUDE- Without means of 

support. 
PRESSAGE-To act as press agent 

for someone. 
PESSIM:IST-A person who makes 

a nuisance of himself . 
SYMMETRY-A burying ground. 
SUMPTUOUS-Afflicted with tub

erculosis. 
HORMONE-What a male quartet 

produces. 
HERITAGE-A cave where a recl

use lives. 
OXYGEN- Cattle with long horns 

used to draw wagons. 
POLTROON-A chicken dealer. 

LECHER-To deliver a speech. 
SINUOUS-What stood out on the 

blacksmith's arms. 
POTTERY- Rhymed verse, like 

Nick Kenny writes. 
KINETIC-The State Bridgeport Is 

in. 
SPANGLE-A small hunting dog. 
ORIFICE-A room where business 

is transacted. 
CONJUGATE- What a crowd does 

when an accident happens. 
MERETRICIOUS-Deserving of 

high praise. 
CELERITY-A vegetable which 

makes noise when you're eating 
It. 

TEMERITY-Bashfulness. 
PUNCTUATE-To make a hole in 

a tire. 
SYNONYMOUS-Refusing to sign 

your name to a letter . 
PROPAGATE-The entrance your 

ticket call for. 
HEREDTI'Y- Lack of moisture. 
DROSS-Twelve dozen equals one 

dross. 
CABOOSE-An Indian baby. 
MIASMA-A disease in which it's 

hard to breathe. 
RESURGE-To have a hole in your 

suit rewoven. 
PNEUMATIC-Aching at the joints. 
PREMONITION-Shrapn e l shells. 

etc., stored up in advan ce. 
REGENCY-In the n eighbourhood 

of. 
RETICULATE-To make fun of. 
MARMOSET-A French word 

meaning "Miss". 
LUNGE-The noonday meal . 
JUNKET- To throw something in 

the scrap pile. 
FILIGREE-Fish with the bones 

cut out. 
EXCRESENCE-The shape of the 

moon in the first quarter . 
COBALT-A deadly poisonous snake 

from India. 
ATONEMENT-A soldiers' camp. 
ADDICT-Where poets live. 
DAVlT-A sworn statement. 
GAZELLE-An old-fashioned news-

paper. 
ITINERANT-One who pays rent 

for a building or fiat. 
LYCEUM-What the fight racke t 

is full of. 
RENOWN- The name of a word in 

grammar. 
TERRAPIN-The canvas you spread 

over a baseball field when it 
rains. 

PENDENT- The Giants won't win 
it this year. 

GENTEEL-One who is not Jewish. 
CATALEPSY- When a cat throws 

a fit. 
MANDIBLE-What a blacksmith 

uses in making horseshoes. 
PICADOR-What you do in a 

theatre, in case of fire. 
PASTURAGE-The residence of a 

clergyman. 
GRIZZLY- What most of the steak 

you get nowadays is. 
PADLOCK-Where race horses are 

exhibited. 
MANIKIN- A girl who fixes your 

finger nails. 
HACKLE-To interrupt a speaker 

just to annoy him. 
PLACARD-A low, rougish fellow . 
SHREWD-A scolding dame. 
TESTATOR-One who samples 

potatoes. 
VICISSITUDE-Making a call on 

someone. 
WOBBLE-The song of a canary. 
TANGERINE--A little drum used by 

minstrel end men . 
RETINUE-Part of your eye. 
DIFFIDENT-What you collect If 

you own stock. 
VITIATE-YvoIUle Durelle got sick 

from vitiate. 
POLYANDRY- Always looking on 

the brighter side of life. 



WHEN WORRELL 
(con tinued from page 1) 

Drove F or Gadegan 's 
It will be of interest to note tha t 

the three years t hat Worrell Lewis 
showed his heels to t he rest of the 
Nova SCotia drivers he drove t he 
following Cape Breton owned h orses. 
P. J. Cadegan's " Lucky Chief", 
"Cobbleston es", "Sh inin g Hour " and 
"Filbert", Donnie Cadegan's "Crus
ader Chief", Bill Young's "Miss J udy 
Hal", t he late Angus Morrisons 
"Loretta Lee" and his UncI AI's 
"Lee Brewer". 

F or two seasons Worrell camp
aigned in the Grand Circut at Fox
boro, Mass. Cumberland. Mass., and 
Lewiston, Maine. In Canada he 
spent one winter at old Duffern 
Race Track in Toronto. Drove at 
Woodbine, Blue Bonnets, Three 
Rivers an d all down through the 
Maritimes. 

The August 1954 issue of the New 
York Times carried an article en
titled "Why They Riace To The 
Trotters" in which was mentioned 
such cultured harness racing heroes 
and canny drivers like Henry J . 
Clukey, Clin t Hodgins, Foy Fund
erburk, Seppalin, Wlllie Haughton, 
T . Stanley Tweedle, Devvin Miller 
an d Worrell Lewis. During the 1952-
53 season the name Worrell Lewis 
often made the headlines with 
"Worrell Lewis Has Four Winners" 
and "Worrell Lewis Has Three Win
ners". In May 1957 when the season 
open ed at the C. B. Sports Centre, 
teen aged Adam Lewis piloted win
ners in four of the eight dashes. 
While "Pop" Worrell was driving 
"Shining Hour" to a win in the first 
dash of the Classified Race. 

lVhen Uncle "AI" Passed On 
When Worrell Lewis's Uncle "AI" 

passed on in May, 1958, he left in 
his barn "Alfreda Hal" one of the 
finest little racing mares ever 
brough t to Cape Breton. A few weeks 
following his death Mrs. Margaret 
Chisholm, a sister of Allie Lewis, 
who resides on the old homestead 
at Reserve Mines, called young 
Adam Lewis to her home and made 
him a presentation of this fine 
race horse. This little mare is still 
Adam's pride and joy. 

Bred To "Rolon" 
"Alfreda Hal" was bred to "Rolon" 

now standing at stud on the Oland 

farm at Baddeck. The foal, a beau
tiful male, was affectionately named 
"Allie's Alfa" in memory of Uncle 
AI. "Allie's Alfa" is the only horse 
in the Lewis Stable at present and 
both father and son look for big 
things from this colt in the coming 
years. Already they have entered 
h im in the $10,000.00 J ollity Trot 
and Pace for 2-year-olds, to be held 
at Truro in August, The popular 
Worrell will handle the r ibbons in 
this one. 

Stag Club 

The many friends of Worrell 
Lewis, especially the sporting gent ry, 
will be pleased to learn that he is 
one of the co-partners in the new 
"Stag Social Club" which is located 
midway between McKays COrner 
and Lorway, Reserve, on the 
Sydney-Glace Bay Highway, Worrell 
extends a hearty invitation to drop 
in and visit him when in the 
neighbourhood. 

lVh en Will The l..ast Race Be Run? 
When will the last horse race be 

run? Not in Oill' time, surely not 
when horse racing attractions cat:J. 
get the public attention, can get 
newspaper and magazine space de
voted to racing as in the years just 
passed. 

Although it is not commonly 
known, all race tracks in Nova 
Scotia are under federal supervision 
of the R. C. M. P ., in fa<:t, the 
race track is about the only place 
t hat one can step up and place a 
legal bet at the pari-mutual's which 
are supervised by the Federal 
Department of Agriculture. 

During the 1962 harness racing 
season Nova Scotia racing fans bet 
$3,743,508.00 through pari-mutual's 
at six provincial race tracks. At the 
Cape Breton Sports Centre, in 60 
racing days, 477 races, 43,448 attend
ance, $566,522,00 was wager ed with 
$65,355,00 returned in prize money. 

Verse 17 of the 32 Psalm reads 
"An horse is a vain thing for safety: 
Neither shall he deliver any by his 
great strength." This may have been 
true in King David's time, but in 
this day and age, it is a well estab
lished fact, that if you pick the r ight 
horses they will deliver the goods. 

Allie Lewis 

I was just a youngster when I 
got to know Allie Lewis. Yea-rs later 
I handled ooxers that appeared in 
the opposite corner from boxers 

Yankee Dale winning at Toronto's Woodbine Track, J uly 8, 
1956. Driver Worrell Lewis, Owner Alderman George Henderson, 
Mount Royal. 

handled by veteran trainer "Al.". 
Win, lose or draw I was always a 
staunch admirer of Allie Lewis. A 
few years ago I penned the follow
ing poem as a tribute to Allie. 
Trouble is, he never did retire to 
find deep peace along the way, On 
May 27, 1958, the h alter shank of 
life parted and heaven's gates 
opened to claim the soul of Uncle 
"Al.". Here's the poem: 

To Allie Lewis 

When I was just a lit tle lad, 
I watched you drive around the 

course, 
The first time that I ever seen 
A heart much bigger t han a h orse. 

Responding to the challen ge still, 
By neck 'and neck, by head and 

head, 
I've cheered you to the winning wire, 
Your heritage-a t horoughbred. 

I only hope when you retire 
You find deep peace along the way. 
And I may add in parting words, 
We owe you "Al." for a lot of hay. 

Black Diamond 
Pharmacy 

liThe Prescription Drug Store" 

23 Commerciol Street 
Dial 849·7573 • Glace 8ay 

Johnnie/s Bakery 
HOMEMADE 8READ 

Ask for our de licious Plum Loaf, 
Don uts and other d istinguished 

pastry products ba ked by 
Johnny at 

9 Connaught Ave, • Glace Bay 

DIAL 849·7587 

FABE/S B-A 
SERVICE CENTER 
EXPERT BODY R EFINISHING 

Parts for all makes of cars expertly 
installed in our service bays. Drop 
in and h ave a set of load levellers 
installed on your car . . $12.00 

Y OUR B -A DEALER 
Still selling the finest gas in t he 

World-bar none. 

" SEE F ABE AND SAVE" 

" WAITING TO SERVE YOU" 
at Corner of Union & Amelia Sts. 
in the Tow n of Glace Bay, N. S. 

Just Dial 9·7049 

IIPUNCHING WITH PEMBERTONII 
CANADA'S ONLY BOXING BULLETIN 

Publ ished Monthly - $3 .00 per Year in Canada and USA 

Address all correspondence to 
J. E, PEMBERTON 

11 Gannon Street· Glace Bay, N. S, 
Telephone 849-9231 

VALUABLE PRIZES 
Drawn For Each Month 

look for your number on the front of this issue. 
Winning numbers wi ll be publ ished in Cape Bre ton Post 

Numbers will be drawn from June issue for three 

Nesbitt/s 
Insulated Bags 

J 
(By Fiberglas) 

Keeps foods and drinks hot 
or cold. Other uses - for 
froze n food shopping, or 
w hen defrosting you refri ~ 

gerator. 



NEW METHOD 
DRY CLEANERS 

• CLEAN- RITE 
• PRESS-RITE 
• SERVICE-RITE 
• PRICED-RITE 

4-Hour Service on Cash and Carry 
Save Pick-Up and Delivery 

In by 10 A. M. - Out by 4 P.M. 

19 Sterling Road - Glace Bay 

PHONE 9-7527 
In New Waterford- Cribbs Book
store, Plummer Ave., Phone 2-6942 

'HUGH CAMERON 
SONS LIMITED 

Your Lumber D.al.r 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 
$30.00 to $5,000.00 

6 to 60 Months to Pay 
No Down Payment 

11 Norlh SI. (Noxllo Forum) 
Dial 149-3555 Glaco Bal' 

MARSHALL'S 
CLOTHING STORE 

EVERYTHING FOR THE FAMILY 
Bus Stops At the Door 
Serving the Public for 

Half a Century 

Commercial Street, Glace Bay 

PHONE 849-6694 

PAUL SPINNEY 
FLORIST 

Flower. for All Occasions 
58 Commercial Street 

Corner Catherine 

Dial 849-4578 - Glace Bay 

" SERVING THE ISLAND" 

Horrry M. Munroe 
FIRE, AUTO & LIFE 

INSURANCE 
20 . C;ommercial Street 

PHONES 
Office 9-4590 - Rei. 9-6480 

GLACE BAY, N. S. 

C. B. HYDRO CLUB TO CONTEND FOR 
CANADA'S TOP RACING HONORS 

BY KENZIE JONES 

Form New Club 
The vast increase in Cape Breton 

raCing enthusiasts during recent 
years had placed new and unmanag
able burdens on both drivers and 
org.anizers. Boat owners and drivers 
from all over Cape Breton Island 
congregated to discuss and over
come these problems. The result 
of these meetings was the forming 
of the Cape Breton Hydro Club. 

Ideal Loca.tion 
A great problem facing the mem

bers of this club was that of an 
ideal location. During the past year, 
Cape Breton lakes have been under 
t he observation of racing experts, 
and the reports from these obser
vations brought these united sports
men to Forresters Lake, a beautiful 
spot in the Leitches Creek area. 
This location has recently been pur
chased by the club and otTers to 
its drivers and spectators, beauty, 
convenience and water conditions 
unthought of on this I sland. 

Over thirty speed-craft entered 
the t reacherous water, and honour
ing all possible safety precautions 
proceeded to match speed, skill and 
courage, with some of the fastest 
boats lUnd most capable drivers in 
Canada. 

The Cape Breton Hydro Club was 
represented by five powered craft, 
entered in three classes. The club 
was honoured by carrying back to 
Cape Breton three trophies to just
ify their efforts. 

In the Class "c" Hydro event. 
Bob MacKinnon of Sydney proved 
his heavier craft to be superior on 
the rough water and finished victor
ious with another Cape Breton 
driver Frank Hodgins of Coxheath 
running second. bringing both 1st 
and 2nd trophies to the newly form
ed club. 

In the 44 cu. in. Utility Class, ex
citement ran high as the high 
powered craft screamed across the 
water "nip" and "tuck" bringing 
both trophies to New Brunswick. 
Allan Robertson, our Cape Breton 

\Velcomc New Members entry in this event showed that re-

The Cape Breton Hydro Club is ~~~~~I~~~~n~~r~~~~ y:~~ ~[sO~~~vl~= 
designed to withstan d the great in- this year by showing strong conten
crease in participants for years to tion all through the close race, only 
come. Fred Phillips, the President to be squeesed out of the winners 
~~if~~~IU~t~aSra~~~ ~~n~~:as~~~ circle in a very close position. 
craft for over fourteen years and In the frast and competitive Class 
offers to t he driver the latest in "D" Hydro event, the nationally 
design and workmanship. Fred is known Jim Monahan proved once 
joined by an additional club me- again that competition wasn 't too 
mbership of over forty-five, most of great by crossing the finish line 
which have been in the hydro with a smile, bringing another first 
racing game for many years. All place trophy to the club he worked 
the members work In close cooper- so hard to make a success. 
ation, and have the knowledge and This Class "D" Hydro event pro
experience to overcome wh atever ved to add a little something extra 
problem la fellow member may en- for the spectators. On the second 
counter. The more seasoned drivers lap a newcomer to the racing game, 
are more than willing to encourage Kenzie Jones, of Glace Bay, moved 
and assist anyone interested in en - ahead of Monahan on t he straight 
tering tIus exciting sport. An in- stretch and entered the east turn 
vitation is open to all boating en- at a high speed. The inexperience, 
thusiasts. wishin.g to enter the club, rough waters and high speed proved 
and .additional lllforrpa~i~n mal:" be ~o be a bad combination for Kenzie, 
obtamed ~rom Fred Phllhps !Kmgs .. and as Jjm Monahan smoothly pas
Road), JIm Monahan (Coxheath), sed on the inside the added feature 
or any member of the club. sent Kenzie's Hydro skyward and 

Join C. B. F. 

The C. B. Hydro Club is affiliated 
with the Canadian Boating F eder
a tion and in order to provide proper 
protection for owners, drivers and 
spectators, insists that each mem
ber join and abide by the rules of 
the C. B. F. In this way strict 
specifications of type of boat, weight, 
and power-unit determine the class 
to be entered, uniformity is obtained 
throughout the country and all pos
sible safety precautions arc strictly 
enforced. 

Tal{e Three Tt·opries at Opening 
Regatta 

On May 19th at Locharbor, Nova. 
Scotia, the first MaTit1me sanctioned 
Regatta was held. High winds and 
fierce rain threatened the success 
of the opening meet, but the spir:t 
and determination of the racing en
thusiasts from ,all over New Bruns
wick and Nova. Scotia fought the 
unpleasant weather conditions and 
brought. "thrills and spills' to the 
hundreds of racing fans that gat
hered to v .... atch this splendid pre
formance. 

him for a swim. C. B. F . approved 
crash helmet, life jacket, and safety 
throttle prevented any external in
juries and the crash boat was 
"J ohnnie on the spot" within sec
onds. The only injury was to Ken
zie's ego, choosing the wading pool 
to~ the winning circle. 

Ca.pe Breton Spectacular 
at Forrcsters Lake 

After a visit to Liverpool, N. S. , on 
June 16th, in which will be entered 
10 to 15 r acing-croft from Cape 
Breton, our Cape Breton Hydro 
Club will play host to the Maritime 
speedsters at Forresters Lake. Plan
ning and preparation for this event 
are presently underway. and no sod 
is being left unturned. Drivers from 
.all over the Maritimes will have 
their rigs operating at their peek 
to compete for top honours at this 
spectacular C. B. F . sanctioned 
Regatta. Every convenience will be 
available for both the drivers and 
spectators. This Regatta will be one 
of the biggest events of the year for 
the Cape Breton pubUc. When the 
motors roar. all the pleasure and 
excitemen t will be at your finger 

tips. Plan to attend the first sanct
ioned Racing Regatta in Cape Bret
on, July 21st. Take advantage of 
the atmosphere of our Forresters 
Lake area and the wonderful h osp
itality of The Cape Breton Hydro 
Club. Remember, July 21st at For
resters Lake. 

LET YOUR CHILDREN 
HAVE A GARDEN 

Let your children have a garden 
Though you iII can spare the space. 
I t is you who'll reap the harvest 
When you see each eager face. 

Let your children have a garden 
Let them plant and work the sad, 
It will show them much of nature, 
And, who knows, a glimpse of God. 

-Mrs. Robert Pemberton 
Bristolville, Ohio 

COUNSEL 

Give thy friend council wisely and 
charitably, but leave him to his lib
erty whether h e will follow thee or 
no; and be not angry if thy counsel 
be rejec~ed, for advice is no empire, 
and he IS not my friend that w1ll be 
my judge whether I will or no. 

-Jeremy Taylor 

L YNK ELECTRIC 
LIMITED 

Electrical Contractors 

48 Brookside St., Glace Bay 
DIAL 849-7534 

161 Prince Street, Sydney 
DIAL 562-1132 

GLACE BAY 

MINERS FORUM 
A Community Owned Arena 

Cape Breton's Greatest 
SUMMER AND WINTER 

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

USee You At The Forum" 

Lower Main Street 

Phone 849-7526 - Glace Bay 

HYLAND MOTORS 
Your Dodge, Valient, Chrysler and 

¥orris Oxford Dealer 

IRVING GAS Be OIL 

General Repairs - Welding 
Body Work 

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE 

McKeen Sireet 
Dial 849-5588 Glaco Bal' 

ao::C'(;'i;!.O»XX«<~ 
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